
Dunedin, Duns Road
Coldstream, TD12 4DW



This substantial stone built property which dates

from the mid 1800’s provides perfect family

accommodation throughout; the ground floor offers

a versatile layout of living accommodation with a

lovely sociable kitchen/dining/day room to the rear

as well as two large public rooms to the front. The

bedroom accommodation is surprisingly spacious

with five double bedrooms on offer, the master

room to the rear benefitting from an en-suite

shower room. Immaculately presented, the property

is in true move in condition and as a family home,

is ideally placed with the Primary School just

around the corner and all local amenities within a

short walk. 



LOCATION
Coldstream itself is well known as the gateway to Scotland and is set

on the banks of the River Tweed with beautiful walks along the riverside

and in the nearby Hirsel Country Estate. Local sports include an 18-

hole golf course at the Hirsel, tennis courts, horse riding and fishing on

the Tweed. It also provides easy access to large variety of walks within

the Northumberland National Park and lovely unspoilt beaches on the

Berwickshire coast. Coldstream town offers a good primary school and

easy access to secondary schools, a variety of shops and is well placed

for easy commuting to both Edinburgh and Newcastle via the mainline

station at Berwick upon Tweed only 20 minutes away.

ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY
Lounge, Sitting room, Dining Kitchen, Dining Room/Dayroom, Rear

Porch, Cloakroom, Master Bedroom with En-suite Shower Room, Four

Further Double Bedrooms and Family Bathroom. 

GROUND FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
The principal public room is a particularly spacious room with outlooks

over the garden and plenty of natural light thanks to the triple windows.

The feature fireplace houses a multi fuel stove which ensures a lovely

homely feel to the room. Over the hall, the sitting room also has a

feature fireplace and a large window to the front. Access from the rear

of this room leads into the dining kitchen towards the rear which also

has access off the entrance hall. This is an excellent family space with

central island and plenty of space for everyday dining. The kitchen is

fitted with a good range of modern units which extend under the large

side window overlooking the garden. An opening from the kitchen leads

into a more formal dining space if required or equally well suited as a

family/day room, again with an aspect over the garden. The rear porch

is a useful space, allowing access to the gardens and with a cloakroom

off with WC and wash hand basin.

UPPER ACCOMMODATION
The staircase leads to a spacious and naturally bright landing thanks to

the large window to the front. From the main landing, an arch leads to

a rear landing which gives access to the master bedroom and bedroom

two. The master room benefits from built in wardrobes and a freshly

presented en-suite shower room, whilst bedroom two is an equally

well-proportioned room. The remaining three bedrooms are positioned

towards the front of the property, all offering plenty of space for free

standing furniture and with the option for one of them to be utilised

as a home office if required. The generous family bathroom is finished

in traditional style with a four piece suite incorporating a bath and

separate corner shower. 

EXTERNAL
The gardens are fully enclosed and extend to the side and rear of the

property. Mainly laid to lawn with partial stone wall boundary and

planted borders. There is a private paved patio area immediately to the

rear of the property which enjoys the sun well into the evening creating

an ideal spot for summer dining/BBQ’s etc. 

COUNCIL TAX
Band D

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating D

VIEWING AND HOME REPORT
To arrange a viewing or request a copy of the Home Report contact

the selling agents, Hastings Property on 01573-225999-lines open until

10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents,

Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999,

Fax 01573 229888.  The seller reserves the right to sell at any time and

interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling Agents with

advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation of their ability

to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point.

Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is

given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract

to follow hereon.

5 bed 3 public 2 bath
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